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, matte a thorough examination of 

the riveï and/its banks before they 
will require to return ; we anticipate 
great results. Stekia river is still 
worked by a small number of miners, 

The last numbers of the Cariboo but to ascertain its actual wealth as a 
Sentinel bring us two instructive articles gold field, it 'witi be necessary to send 
xm;theejiiye6ilLoBh.e miningprospectefor out an expedition «miiar to; that jaew 
the present season. An approximate oil its way fo’Peace jjver ; the impies-: 
«he of the auriferous surface still unde* sion that th«»**e ja§h„iepesito :noar 
veloped is therein set forth, and shows its sources remains unchanged. Al. 
very distinctly that we have a very large* together» mile gold mining prospects 
extent of mining ground capable qf ems are extremely favorable/ and in extent 
ploying thousands of miners for many and possible results have never been 
years to come, still unopened. There is excelled. Our merchants should be up 
that is Only one way to success in Cariboo and doing in order not only to secure 
and that is through the desire to work ; the chance of profitable tirade, hut also 
if a man is known as a good miner End that our hardy fellows ntay be given 
can be depended on, he need very seldom every facility to oontitiue their explora 
want employ meat; and then only in such lions, by making supplies easy o1 
rare instances as the excessive drought of tainment, hence cheap. Food, next to 

last season, the consequences of which we water for mining purposes, is the 
_ UÂ win bn almost obviated for the great thing needful for the miner ; 
future by the construction of ditches with good supplies of these desiderata, 
conveying the water from points where we shall not be long before we get 
the supply is plentiful to those portions rich returns from the diggings, 
of the district where it beeomes much 
reduced in the summer. The system of 
hydraolicing is also being gradually 
adbpted, and ere long will assume an 
importance little imagined at this moment, 
forming a steady source of remunerative 
labor long after the présent generation 
has lost all interèsUn the matter. It is 
most gratifying to. note that the settle* 
ment of land is steadily progressing, many acco 
mijps of the waggon road being continu
ously fenced in; the luxuriant appearance 
of the crops, the snug farm houses, and 
the well fed cattle, would somewhat 
amaze people who don't know anything 
about t£e country, or who draw their in
spirations from the press of the Colony.
The fact is, the settlement of a country 
like ours, with climate and natural ad
vantages such as we possess, does not 
defend upon any factitious circumstances; 
a crude, illiberal government may retard 
its progress-for a time, but such countries 
is ours form too rich# portion of the 
earth’s surface to be long neglected. The 
news from Kootenay is most satisfactory; 
as the miners proceed with their prospect 
iag the ground gives greater evidence of 
extent and richness, and the estimated 
population dikejy to reach that section 
fromBlackfoot, White Fine and else*

prerioasW «W the former lieu
of the source of the gold deposits in that 
ftciW 'Wéréjqaïte ’èrrhoeotié, S it is 

now settled hiyond a doubt that the

=— As onr leaders will learn from oar télé
graphié diepatobee, the iron bomto that now 
unite the Attende with the Pacific, are oom- 
plete—another great stride in the world’s pro* 
green. Our own impression is that this is the 
opening ;of a new ere, and that the future 
great nations of the earth will dorriioate the 
universe from thè Pacific. Thè completion 
of the Pacific Raifread is the opeoiogcf the 
first einipe that will let in the human stream 
that is ready to flow from the shores of the 

~ï'Iaûïïd7~ The irnmîgfrtioQ TtrâT must result 
from this great event will be immense; bnt 
when the other lines are also completed, we 
shall be no more heard complaining of a 

of population ; even female immigration 
will then he at a discount. This news muet 
be roly gratifying to those ‘who see a grca* 
future for this Colony ; not only will pros
perity be every where visible, but the discon
tented growls of croakers will be drowned 
in the bum of many voices.
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• Testimonial.—The Portland papers con
tain’the following flattering card, signed by 
the Hodaday excursionists to Puget Sound, 
“To Cap*, bholl add officers ot the steam
ship (Xiflamme—Gentlemen : As guests of 
Ben. Hofiaday, Esq , on the excursion just 
completed to British Columbia and Paget 
Sound, fte beg leave to testify to the very 
handsome manner in which yon have acquit
ted yourselves in the management and de
tails of the ship. The skill manifested in 
the sailing of the ship and ihe entire absence 
of objectionable language so common on 
onr steamers, bas been of universal remark, 
and our best wishes are hereby conveyed for 
your fat are success and welfare.”

i -
- A ■ jiany years ago, the writer of these lines and an invalid phyadan, while visiting the 

Islasd of St. Oroix for their health, experfeaced aai .witnessed many surprising and 
beneficial effects of tiïé Bum there produced upon many of the invalids who were (like 
ourselves) seeking health i and, updft inquiry and Investigation, obtained a full history 
of Its medicinal virtues. He was delighted and surprised, and after his own recovery, 
which soon occurred, determined, if possible, to procure the sole right to manufacture 
and sell it in the United States.

The result oÿ his labors was a glorious success for himself and suffering humanity, 
for the celebrated PLANTATION BITTEBS was thus made known to the world. PLAN
TATION BITTERS bring an article of real merit, founded upon new principles, and 
rtiying wholly upon the vegetable world for its medicinal effects, worked a rapid revolu- 

. tion in the history of medicine, and became as a .household word all over the civilized 
world. The cabalistic S. T.—1860—2. was a talisman of health, and the demand for 
the PLANTATION BITTEBS soon far exceeded the abilities of the proprietors to supply. 
) Notwithstanding the large importation of St. Croix Bum, made expressly for the com
pounding of these Bitters, the quantity was inadequate. It therefore became necessary 
that arrangements upon an extensive scale abroad should at once be made, and an agent 
Was dispatched to St. Thomas for that purpose. He was fortunate in securing and 
leasing several plantations on some of the largest and most productive estates on tin 
island. Houses, stills and presses were erected as if by magic, which utterly ^aston
ished the natives. ” The services of experienced men and natives of the island were pro
cured, and very soon the proprietors of the PLANTATION BITTEBS were in a position 
to supply their laboratory with all the perfectly pure SL Oroix Bum needed in manufac
turing the GBEAT DYSPEPTIC TONIC AND INYISOBATOB. The above cut represents 
the natives crushing the sugar-cane and otherwise preparing it for the stills and presses. 
^As an antidote to Fever and Ague, Intermittent and Malarious Fevers, Dyspepsia, and 
other kindred diseases, the use of the PLANTATION BITTEBS is unsurpassed in the 
history of the world. Over five million bottles are disposed of annually. They are 

ï: adapted to old and young, male and female. They are agreeable in taste, and always 
- produce an immediate beneficial result.
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Tuesday, May it
White Pine.—A writer in the Portland 

Commertial of a late date Says “The 
country is very sickly and much sickness pre
vails. The altitude of the White Pine 
region, is abnat9,8toteet ebave the level of 
the sea. I left Treasure Qity on the 20th ol 
April for,horns. When I left there the snow 
was two feet deep, - and still falling fast, 

rcoutpauied by a terrific gal*, which pros
trated houses and tents. Hamilton ie a town

fRr
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j A Wonderful Blossom —Mr. P. Lester, 

of Vanconver s'reel, yesterday brought ns 
an apple bloosom plucked from a tree io his 
garden, which presents the characteristics 
of a tea rose, with the exception that one 
side bas a slight tinge of purple, The blos
som is about the size of a hen’s egg: the 
leaves close io like those of a rose, and have 
a delicate perfume. The twig to which ibis 
blossom-rose is attached undoubtedly grew 
upon an apple tree; and what is equally 
strange is the fact that the same tree is 
covered with blotsoms, none of which pre
sent extraordinary features.

r
containing about 4,000 inhabitant-. Treas
ure City at present contains near 9,000 souls 
So far as the difference in the two places is 
concerned, I did not perce ve much, as to 
the prices of diving. It costs-‘money” to 
live there ; and a man who has not plenty, 
has no business there. What I would say to 
the citizens of Portland is, if any one 
should desire to go to While Tine,/-they 
must run the desperate chances of fickle for
tune, or “look,” as the miners term it, be
sides tba chances of leaving their bones 
«pong, the rocks end canyons of that aurifer
ous region.; for there the stoutest and most 
robust men sometimes sicken and die within 

few dassatter their arrival. On an average 
there, are more sickness and death's at White 
Pine than any place I ever was io before. 
Many of- the mining camps resemble army 
hospitals during warm weather.”

I

The non-dispatch of a direct steamer to 
Victoria from 6ao Francisco is affec'mg 
seriously the interests of our English mer
chants, who have express packages of season
able goods detained at San Francisco, simply 
beoauee they cannot be transhipped at Port
ia d. It is hoped that our Government will

______ take a decisive step which will preclude the
Mushrooms.—Mr. Buabell of the B^ue possibility of annoyance and loss in the

Post,Johnston street has sent us two splendid future. ____________________
mushrooms grown from spawn of .hat vege- Fbom Pcgkt The steamers Ac
table obtained from England, show.ng that dstson, Cap', P^ooh, and Wilson G Hunt, 
tb* délierons adjunct to the cuume may be Capl am™ed lrom Olympia and way
easily produced in ttoa vioiaiiy, with «.little laat nigbt, wlthiD a few minnt s of one 
preparation. The spawn is sent out here in anolber> bringing a large number of passan
te «hape of what are called bricks, these are gere 8nd fieigi t. The new» will be found 
formed ,of the soil thoroughly imptegùated in anotbfct c„iamQ. Parsers My rick and 
with the gum Of the mushrooms. In Ibis Fmch have 0„r tbaDk, for customary favors.
state it is tightly compressed, and will con- -----------m -------
tinne good for a long time. The way to The Cbi.ilo is the name ot a little Oolum- 
oUUiVate ttie mushroom from this comptât i. hia river steamer that is coming up to run 
to tirékkit into imsB bits and pl-.ee it, one us a tow-boat on Puget Sound. The steamer 
:iâOreéi'"idF-kbOttl* foot square of'soil, pre- George S. Wright attempted to tow her 
pared with good, nutritious horse manure, across Columbia Itiver Bar on Saturday and 
The bed.Bbonld be ao situated as to be ex- Sunday last ; but owing to the prevalence of 
posed to the eon the wbqle of the day, and a heavy sea sent hor back to Asioria. 
the portions platted, are covered, so as to be Drawing a KNire.-J.ick, an Indian, ap- 
kept warm, say with cabbage or let'uce peured yesterday iq tbe Police Court to an- 
leaves, or any other protecting material. s*er to a charge preferred against him by 
tirown in this way they attain large dimen- Samuel Taylor, lor drawing a-knito oo him. 
gions and are rich in the flavor for which Pbe prisoner said he was drunk at the time

and did not know anything about tbe affair, 
tie was remanded for one day.
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ILEA & PERRIES’CURES AND COMFORT FOR

THE BED-RIDDED.
-BY—

Holloway’s Ointment.

CELEBRATED

Worcesiershire Sauce,
DBOLABBD BY CONNOISSEURS

TO BB
THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE.

‘V

'glia >runderfill Ointment acts like magic tn relieving 
l coring rtdadre», wuàuds, bail lerge, uleers an l erup 

tlonsqf t&ekin ; when rubbed on the surface if pene
trates and: purifloe each tissue tin its passage, and oxerr.e 
the most wholesome inflnenceover theinternal >f ruct urets 
It heals by oleauBirii; allaulmilüuids with which it comes 
In contact ,and thereby promotes a sound and permanent 
duré.

■ v
F

JWmatrix or veps from which it was disin» 
tçgratedar^iu t$e Selkirk Range, hence 

the present excitement will iodutitably 
lead to iurther discoveries, placing be
yond question the richness of those 
mountains, which have only been 
itlM;Big B.«d. almct (h. 
other extremity of the range.. The 
SitMlksrâCen le now- being slowly 
bnt steadily explored, the Chinese fol- 
Wipg Ig-t^^tracks of thp white man. 
ïhe çeleatiale are g. very useful sqrt of 
peqjfie in tbmr way, hot we Confess 
Wb ushould prefer to see white men 
taking out the large aunts that these they ««’celebrated, 
pe^pie are known to be dailyitaking plBTHff4, tbe Qaeen’a
from our soil ; it is well,however, that birthday idrawa near, much anxiety ia shown 
the country should be devolqpod, and the various paities who hove their divers
John iChioaman has shown ba is a good deecriptiome of amusements to get it,to form 
farmer*1 as well as an indefatigable tor the occasion. It appears to us that the 
miner, A few days ago we placed hep i>rincip*l amusements, viz : (be regatta and 
fore our-readers some late information hAditiBe,1 ’at least, sboold be made to 
from Book Creek,, by which we learn adapt themselves in order that both may be

«t, but, as experience has shown the rega„a J ^ oame off on tbe
^Bt—aa hydraunciog, is being Sime day, there will be numbers present at 

introduced with a great probability of eaob wbo ma,t 0f necessity miss one or tbe 
being largely entered into with profit- other. Now, if these affaire could be man- 
able results. R >ok Creek, after .being aged eo that tbe regatta came off ota Monday 
skimme'd, was abandoned for other Io- and the horse race os Tuesday, or vice versa, 
oalitles, like many other mining Camps, each would be a succès», and our guests 
and is now returning to favor ; we would be prepared to leave tm on Wednesday, 
should not be surprised if it ultimately ‘he UBU*‘ 'ime ^ ‘“e Scand steamers to sail, 

became , populous iocatiou. Peace
River is again iookmgup; its great dis- ^ above arrangementj 0r appoint a central 
tance from -populous settlements has for the management of the whcle.
htWb^*i> - formed the great obstacle to However the different arrangements are 

iapf|io exploration, but the fact of made, care should betaken that the amuse-
j^^ng .rich in deposits of the pre- men'sAo not clash._______.' ■
% 0»ctal is placed beyond a doubt. Pdqbt Sound,—Great activity prevails on 

The expeditions heretofore fitted out the Sound; upwards of 1400 versifs passed 
for that"locality, have not been suffi- up and down last year, with a great proba- 
ciorttly provided with supplies of food, bility of a large in crease in the preseht one. 
and the exhaustion of that necessary The new 1. win California compelling the 
article forced the explorers to return lando"oere 10 fence in their property, has 
before any groat extent of the gold created » great dema d for the lumber ad,
« L A h | * j mi dd for that purpose, and tbe mills on thefield bad been properly tested. The S(,uud have employment in butting up tbe 
expedition which recently left Quesnel- proper material which will occupy them for 
mouth for that quarter took supplies two or three year». This of itself will at- 
ior two years, and will thus be enabled tract population.

CAUTION AGAINST FRAUD.0<mt and Rheumatism
lasntflfefersfrjom thersekto* pams oi Aneumatismand 

tf3at Iblsviifcmeut will prove Invaluable. Afterfomen
tation wtik. warm water the soothing action of this Oint- 
meat is most remarkable ; it seems at once to lesson in- 
lematioB, eeao paiu, reduce the,4welling, restore natural 
oireulatlon, and expels the disease. For the above com; 
gUInts Holloway»*Ointment snd Pille are Infallible ape-

The success of this most delicious and unrivalled 
Condiment having caused certain dealers to apply the 
name of •* Worcestershire Sauceto their own inferior 
compounds.the Public isiteroby informed that the only 
way to secure the genuine is to

ASK FOR LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE. - '

m and to seethat their names are upon the wrapper, labels 
•topper,and bottle.Xtpthena, Brouohitie, Sore Throats, Coughs And 

Cof4s
his oUs» ot Oiseuses may Ue cured Uj wellrubbing tb, 

Olntmeol, throe llmus a *vy, upon tbe throat, ohesland 
Saok e f the patient. It will soon jienetrate and give lm-; 
•ediate relief. Id all stages ol InUuensa, Colds and 
BronShitis, Ihii treatmétitin.y lie followed *ltb elflolency 
a4 .afety—Iii.teed.lt bae never been Itnpwn to fall. .
411 Varieties of Skin Diseases, Scrofula and

1
labels of which the names j of Lea A Perrins have been, 
forged, L. and P. give nattée that they have lornisMd 
their correspondents with power of attorney. Io take 
Instant proceedings against Manufacturers and Vendors 
ol such, or anyoLher vtaitations by,which their rlghtmay

Askfoi LEA A PERRINS' Sauce, and see Name 
Wrapper, Label, Bottle and Stopper.

Wholesale and . jr Export by the Proprietors. Worces 
ter: Crosse à Blackwell, London, &c. ho. ; and by 
Grocers and Oilmen universally.

Aosnvs vo s Vic roan—Janion, Green & Rhodes.
.. jalêly law

Ci,

This Ointment Is a certain cure fçr .Blnarwprm, Scurvy 
dorofula or King’s Kvlt, «nd the most inveterate skin 
diseases to which the human raueiis subject. They can 
not be tre ^t^d with a saler or more speedy reined v than 
Holloway Ointment, assis.»ted by his celebrated Pills, 
*4100 act o powerfully ou the constitution and so purl- 
y the blood that these disorder^ are completely eradica 
ted from the system * and al astiuc cure obtained 

Dropsical Swelling»
deware ot this dangerous and stealthy complain 

which Frequently creeps upon us byslightsqueamishness 
or tri8ingjaundlce,6fwhich little or no notice is taken 
until the legs begin to «well, 
be looked tor In the liver and stomach, therefore set to 
work earnestly by taking Holloway’s famous Pills ao- 
oordlng to the printed instruction* and rubbing the tint 
ment very effectively over the pit of the stomach and 
right side whore those organs lie; Most dropsical cases 
will readily yield to the combined Influence of the Oint
ment end Pills.

Piles, Fistulas, and Intcro&l IoflAV on »
These complaints are most distressing to both body 

Bd mind,tame; delicacy concealing them from the know 
dge of the most Intimate friends. Persons suffer for 
earefi i in Piles land similar complaints when they might 
se Holloway’s Ointment with instant relief, and effect 
heir dwnohre without theanhoyanoeofexplwtnlng their

Disorders^ thf Sidneys, Stone and Grave1
' Are immediately retievedand àltinhiteiy cured If this 
V nteieat ho well rubbed twice a day, into the small ol 
ueback, over there glotte ofthe kidneys to which It wll 

,'rsdually penetrate and In almost every ease give itnme 
llaterelief ; but perseverance will lie nedessary to effec 
a to rough cure.

The G.jS. Wright sailed for Puget Sound 
latt night. After landing paaaengers and 
freight at tha different ports, she will sail 
for Nanaimo to take in a cargo of coals for 
Portland.

-------------- ----------------------------------------'

The Will o/--4|». Hepburn.—A San 
Francisco dispatch states that the will of 
James Hepburn has been admitted to Pro
bate, and letters of admioiitratioo issued to 
William Lane Booker, tbe British Consul. 
The estate is valued at $56,000.

The brig Byzantium is advertised for sale 
by auction on the 18th inet., at 1 p. m., by 
order of the Vice Admiralty Oooft. Private 
.application for purchase will be received by 
Mr Austin, tbe Marshal in Admiralty, up to 
the day of sale.

Mr. Flandkrs, the new Governor-of 
Washington Territory, reached- Olympia, 
where he was received with appropriate 
honors, Sndsutsequebtly left by the WiWon 
G. Hunt, arriving m this city last night.

Base Ball —The Bainer Base Ball Club, 
through their : Secretary . Mr. B, G. Hays, 
bava accepted itbe .challenge of the 
Olympios of Victoria to play a game of base 
ball at Victoria on the 25tbol May.

The brig Bobeit Cowan has arrived at 
Portland, Oregon, with a cargo ef Sandwich 
Islands produce. Tfcii vessel- was expected 
et this port.

A youth of 79 summers proposes to walk 
from San Francisco to New York, starting 
on tlie.lSth inst. from the first named city.

Only Silver Medal Awarded, Paris 
Exhibition, 1867. Juror, 1863.

The cause ef the evil most

PURE CHEMICALS & ALL NEW MEDICINES.
T. MOBSON & SON,

81,38, and 121 Southampton Rew, Russell Square,Lon
don.

CHEMICAL WORKS, HORNSEY ROAD; AND 
ÏÜMMERFIKLD WORKS, UOMERTON.

■a full ISCFPLT
PDBB OHEKICALS AND ALL NEW 

mitDICINAL PU EDA DATIONS, m-
cltUUng the following specialities;

PEPSINE:, the active digestive principle ol the 
gastric' idles ; an Agreeable and popular remedy lor

. : wwlt diieetioa-

L----

>É Ip Powder, Wine, lipzepges. nnd Globule»'
PANCREATIC EMULSION, and PAN-

CRKATINK in powder, coutaining the active 
principle obtained from the Pancreas, by which the 
digestionetid aseimllation of fat is effected.Both ttieOibtment and Pills antrald housed lnthefo 

-• tngoasea-—
Bad Legs,
Bad Breasts,
Burns;
Bunions
Bite qf MesoUetqs 
.and Sand Flies, 

ffloso-bdy,
(lb lego-toot,
(thiMblalhe,
Chapped Hands, Piles, 
orns, (Soft) Rheumatism,
Sold at theestabtlehmsDt of PROFESSOR HOLLOWAY 

1*4Strand,(near Temple Bar,), London ; and. by allro- 
IpeotableDrugglatEand Deafertrtti Stedicineethrougbont 
the elviltied world, at the vfoliowiog prices ; le l)td, 
le9d,48 6d,ils,22s, and83s r>ch Pot. .

•«•There aoonaiderablessvlngby taking thelarge
tf.B —Birectionafort heg nldanot ofpatlent 

Iresopr araafflxed to each Box

RICHFIELD HOTEL1 FOR SALE,
minis wbLi.-«üvown ESTAkLiaa.
A STENT, Vitiated at Richfield, Cariboo, now doing 

good paying business, is offered on advantageous terms. 
To a perstfn-pdssesslng a knowledge of tbe business, thé 

Blob field offers inducements for investment seldom met 
with in We-Coibhy, m , •; r0, .

■for Particulars, apply to FELL A CO.,
BpSIm d&w - Port St,Victoria.

<1 >:sr. 11

: V j ;Scalds, 
SoreNlpples, 
Sore Threats, 
Skin Diseases 
Scurvy,
Sore Heads,

— < Tumours, 
Ulcers, 
Wounds 
Yaws,

Cancers, 
Contracted. i and 

Stiff Joints, 
atephantiasis, 
Fistulas,
Gout,
Glshadular

SACCHARATEB WHEAT PHOS
PHATES, a valuable dietetic preparation for In
valida and children, supplying the elements tor the
formation of bone.

CIll.ORDDYNG (Moreon’s), the Universally ap- 
j proved: Anodyne.

CHE ASOTE—(Caution)—fre m Wood Tar, of which 
T. M. A Sooare the oflly British Manufacturers. 

GELATINB,A perfect and economical substitut 
for Isinglass. , ..
Shipping Orders executed with care and dispatch i

ma»

m. lugs, 
Lumbago,-'

INSURANCE AGENCY.aineve 
wIS-lyçow ", MARINE—Pacific Insurance Company, San Francisco.

FIRE—Imperial Insurance Company, London.

LIFE—City of Glasgow Assurance Company, OlargOW. 
For Rates of Premium, apply to

J. ROBERTSON STEWART,^

WUan street, TtotoriA, B. C., 1868, ocl8 dhw ly
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The commanicatlon 
School Teacher,” wb 
these cbhimne à few 
drawn the Attention < 
ttie question of edneat 
been for too long a peri 
the mould of neglect,
» system of education 
its working, we are i 
that that system has re 
tial failure—not from 
roptioo ” (as was chat 
orable member of the 
last session) but from 
attitude of the people 
•withstanding urgent a 
half through the a 
public press and the p 
From first to la-t, pare 
ony have shrunk from 

demonstration tavany
tbe perpetuation of tl 
professed to see and 
tknee of Free Schoo's, 
understood that except 
exproeeed a wish for 
nance, they must soon j 
beyond one thinly-atj 
held some yçar and a 
urgent request of thd 
Biueation, no effort vd 
W as found impossible 
slightest interest in tn 
upon the subject; àltj 

yet to meet the first man 
not say that in the com 
paying goods he eontrj 
towards the revenue a 
large to exempt him frj 
of n.direct tax for the 
children. The a path! 

the public stunted tn 
treei, the roots of wa 
gun to take a firm hold 
Legislative Council md 

and subatitnted anothe 
was to be temporary] 
we should \fa sorry tti 
tion bas be in made] 

' know how toappreciatJ 
they have got beyOod 
and the man who aw
the advantages at car 
School Act, 1864, y el 
himself to know hoi 
teachers lived or wd 
understand the magn 
until he is called an to 
head for the tuition 
Then, when “the eh® 
he must either consent 
or suffer bis children tj 
Dorance ant vicionsnd 
that many will adopt tti 
native—sonie from oho 
necessity—and thus col 
colonists into public 
of blessings. In a 
management of the 
city will pass into tti 
Corporation, and the 1 
bo io fall operation J 
provides lor CaiûDMti 
sistance to institution 
the extent ot |500 ; all 
pense must be met ti 
the districts in which ij 

situated, either by fee 
scholars, or by a direct tj 
the consent of a majoritj 

the district. The peon 
systems before them fol 

Alice or rejection. W 
'Supporting the school 
entire Colony, as it « 
should (eel no hésitai 
mending a return to frj 
when the expense md 

tax upon a limited 
ready seriously taxed 
of Colonial and Mu 
ments, it would appel 

render acceptable to tti 
that would l demand an 
burthen. We thereto 
portion of the public w 
innate as to have chi 
schooling, being in the 
have to pay the penal 
inertness and neglect 
from their own scanty 
withal to famish the 
tbe physical pabulum.

- Ripe (wild) strawberti 
terday by Oapt McNeil z
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